
5. - 7.  Mai 2020 

- Ausstellung Park Klinikopen call artspring 2020

Important: This form collects the data that will appear in the festival newspa-
per and on the homepage. Please use common capitalization when filling in so 
that the editorial staff is relieved.

This exhibition is curated by artspring due to the limited space. Drawings, 
prints and collages can be framed and submitted behind glass (!) In a maxi-
mum size of 90 cm wide and 150 cm high.

Please send your photos with a maximum size of 2 Mb at 300 dpi.
To ensure the correct assignment of the image files, name the image files ac-
cording to the following scheme:

lastName_firstName_title.jpg

Questions please to anmeldung@artspring.berlin

Pease read the terms and conditions below, then answer the questions. 

We look forward to your participation in artspring 2020. Thank you!

28. Mai 2020Deadline 01. März 2020

anmeldung@artspring.berlin

www.artspring.berlin

mailto:anmeldung%40artspring.berlin
https://www.artspring.berlin/anmeldung-2020/


Registration form - exhibition Parkklinik

E-mail adress *

first name * last name *

Title of the submitted work* measure in cm *

artistic technique* insurable value *

Frame with suspension options* (2 hooks must be attached)

Work behind glass?* 

Image file in the attachment?* 

year* format* (portrait or landscape mode) ?



I have read and accepted the conditions of participation.*

Yes

conditions of participation

All artists who maintain a studio in the Pankow district (Prenzlauerberg, Weißensee, Pankow) or who exhibit in 
one of these studios can participate.

Only drawings, prints and collages with a maximum width of 90 cm and a maximum height of 150 cm can be 
submitted.

The participants can apply for the curated exhibition in the Park Clinic until March 1st.
By registering for artspring 2020, the registrant assures:

that he / she framed the selected work behind glass and provided it with two hooks by April 30th at the milk 
farm‘s office at the latest.

If you are unable to attend artspring 2020 due to unforeseen circumstances or illness, please inform the event 
management immediately.

I will help you build up in the 22nd calendar week with*  Choose an answer

Yes

No

phone number (for inquiries only)
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